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PERSONALITY TEST : 10 QUESTIONS ABOUT CINEMA 

 
 
 
1 – What kind of film do you prefer ? 
a. Horror/action films         b. Romantic films      c. Comedies 
 
 
 
2 – What is the last film you saw at the cinema ? 
a. Harry Potter           b. No strings attached (= Sex Friends)         c. Nothing to declare 
 
 
 
3 – How often do you go to the cinema ? 
a. Often          b. Sometimes          c. Never 
 
 
 
4 – What’s your favourite movie ? 
a. Scream          b. Titanic         c. Life, as we know it (= Bébé Mode d’Emploi) 
 
 
 
5 – Do you ever cry during a film ? 
a. Never         b. Always         c. Sometimes 
 
 
 
6 – Who is the producer of The Simpsons ? 
a. Maggie Simpsons        b. Walt Disney         c. Matt Groening 
 
 
 
7 – How many awards did Titanic win ? 
a. 8        b. 11         c. 3 
 
 
 
8 – When cinema was invented, how much did a ticket cost ? 
a. free          b. 2$          c. 5$ 
 
 
 
9 – How many films has Johnny Depp acted in ? 
a. More than 50         b. Less than 30         c. 42 
 
 
 
10 – Who was the director of Inception ? 
a. Christopher Nolan        b. James Cameron        c. Tim Burton 
 



Profile A:  
 

You like being afraid and blood doesn’t scare you ! The last film you saw was Harry 
Potter and relics of death (7th volume) because there is a lot of adventure and you are a fan of 
this sequel. You never cry during a film because you’re not very sensitive and moving movies 
are not for you. Your prefer blood to tears ! You don’t know the name of the producer of The 
Simpsons and how many awards Titanic won because you’re not interested in cartoons and 
romantic movies. However, you know who the director of Inception was because it’s an 
adventure movie and you like it very much ! 
 
 
 

Profile B:  
 

You prefer romantic films because you are crazy about love stories. You sometimes go 
to the cinema and the last film you saw is No strings attached. You always cry during a film 
because you are a sensitive person. Your favourite film is Titanic, the most famous love story 
in the world. You know it by heart ! You’re not interrested in horror or action films, so you 
don’t know who the director of Inception is. When you were a child, you prefered Walt Disney 
cartoons to The Simpsons. You are still waiting for your Prince Charming, you definitely have a 
romantic soul ! 
 
 
 
Profile C:  
 

You are crazy about comedies because you like laughing in front of a good movie while 
eating popcorn. You only go to the cinema when you think there is a good film. Your favourite 
movie is Life, as we know it, because you are fond of babies ! You sometimes cry during a film 
when the story is sad. You watch The Simpsons every night. You don’t like Titanic because you 
don’t like love stories which finish badly. You like Johnny Depp but you don’t know how many 
movies he has shot. You think it’s not interesting to know who the director of a film is, so you 
don’t know who the director of Inception is. 


